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Help me. Don’t trust anyone.Do-gooder Holly Anna Paladin can’t believe her eyes when a
healthy baby boy is left on her doorstep. What seems like good fortune quickly turns into
concern when blood spatter is found on the bottom of the baby carrier. Something tragic—
maybe deadly—happened in connection with the infant. The note left only adds to the confusion.
What does it mean by “Don’t trust anyone”?Holly is determined to figure out the identity of the
baby. Is his mom someone from the inner-city youth center where she volunteers? Or maybe the
connection is through Holly’s former job as a social worker? Even worse—what if the blood
belongs to the baby’s mom?Every answer Holly uncovers only leads to more questions. A sticky
web of intrigue captures her imagination until she’s sure of only one thing: she must protect the
baby at all cost.Fiction/Christian/Mystery

About the AuthorJulie T. Lamana lives in Greenwell Springs, Louisiana, and worked in an after-
school program for children displaced by Hurricane Katrina, gaining a unique insight into their
experiences surviving the storm. This book is a reflection of those experiences.
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pulled my fourth batch of cookies from the oven. Ella Fitzgerald crooned on my Bluetooth
speakers. Chase Dexter—my boyfriend—watched football with my brother in the living room,
while my mom and sister solved every world problem over coffee at the kitchen table.This was
my perfect rainy Sunday afternoon.All of my loved ones were here and safe and healthy. Though
the January day was cold and rather bleak, there was enough warmth in this house to make it
feel like summer.I paused a moment, closed my eyes, and inhaled the scent of warm, gooey
chocolate mixed with butter, sugar, and vanilla. Cookies were the cure for nearly every ailment.
Thankfully, my life had been surprisingly absent of ailments over the past few weeks.For real.



Thank You, God.Hands appeared at my waist, and my eyes popped open. I didn’t have to turn to
know it was Chase. I felt his towering presence behind me. I smelled his woodsy cologne. I
recognized the heavy feel of his thick fingers.“What are you doing?” His breath hit my ear as he
pulled me close, wrapping me in his warmth.“Enjoying the moment. Capturing the joy of the
ordinary. Reflecting on how simple times make me happy. You?”“I’m enjoying the moment also.”
He planted a soft kiss on my neck.I wrapped my arms over his and leaned into him, relishing his
embrace. I adored Chase, and being with him seemed like a dream come true. But I was wise to
the ways of a man watching football.“Let me guess: There’s a commercial on?” I teased.“Are you
saying that’s the only time I’ll come over and give you attention?” His voice contained a playful
lilt.I shook my head, wishing that my family wasn’t close by so I could turn and plant a big kiss on
his lips. But public displays of affection weren’t good manners, no matter how tempting. And I
was Holly Anna Paladin, the queen of good manners and etiquette.“It’s good to see you enjoying
yourself,” I told Chase. “You deserve it after working so hard lately. I know your caseload has
been overwhelming.”We hadn’t been able to spend as much time together as I would have liked.
But I couldn’t fault him. He was doing his job. Being a detective in a large metro area was more
than a career—it was practically a calling. I knew he’d been busy lately with some drug-related
murders, a hit-and-run, and a domestic violence case, just to name a few.“You’re incredibly
understanding, Holly. And that’s just one more reason to love you.” He rested his cheek against
mine. “It’s been a year, you know.”I nodded, flutters racing through my stomach at his nearness. I
could feel his ever-so-slight scruff. Smell the manly scent of his cologne. Feel the ripple of his
muscles.Chase had stirred something inside me that I’d never felt before, not in any of my
twenty-nine years.Of course, I remembered that this month marked one year since we’d been
dating. I’d even marked it on my calendar, along with a little red heart that I’d drawn by hand.
“Hard to believe, huh? And what a year it’s been.”To say we’d had ups and downs would be an
understatement. While I didn’t feel like our relationship had been inordinately rocky, to look at it
on paper one might think that was the case. Chase and I had gotten together and nearly said “I
do” when I thought I had only a few more months to live. We’d taken steps back when my
medical diagnosis changed. Then I’d broken up with Chase at the demands of a psycho who
threatened Chase’s well-being if I didn’t follow his orders. We’d again taken some steps back
when Chase went all rogue in order to help his ex-wife.But, despite all of that, deep down, we’d
been happy.“Every obstacle we overcome just works to make us stronger, right?” Chase said.I
turned to face him, desperately wanting to see his eyes. And I wanted him to see mine and know
how sincere I was. “That’s right. And that’s what’s important. It’s not the storms we’ve weathered
but how we’ve weathered them.”“So poetic. Too bad Ella can’t take those words and write a song
about them.”“Me and Ella Fitzgerald . . . we would have been a team.” I gave him a quick
kiss.“Would you two cut it out over there?” my sister called over her cup of coffee. “Why don’t you
just put a ring on? Everyone knows it’s coming.”A little of my delight disappeared at the mere
mention of a ring. Chase and I had many long talks about this. There were deeper issues we had
to conquer before we committed to forever with each other. I was ready, but Chase wasn’t, and I



respected that.Most of the time.Another part of me wondered just how long we were going to be
in this state of limbo. Of being together yet feeling uncertain about the future. Of remaining
stagnant, moving neither forward nor backward.“Now that you’re married, you think everyone
should experience wedded bliss,” I called back to Alex playfully. This was not the time or place to
let other people see my fears and doubts and psychoanalyze them.The truth was, the desire of
my heart had always been to get married and have a family. I wanted nothing more than to feel
sticky fingers wrapped around my own and go to PTA meetings and kiss boo-boos.But I had to
be patient. Everything happened in good time. Everything happened in God’s time.Thankfully, at
that moment, the doorbell rang and saved me from taking this conversation any further. I didn’t
want a discussion with my family about my future with Chase. For some reason, my mom had
started thinking recently that “noncommittal” could be interpreted as “going nowhere.”And my
mom loved Chase.She wanted nothing more than to see us together at the end of all this. But
she’d apparently felt obligated to bestow her motherly wisdom on me recently and point out that
our relationship seemed to have plateaued rather than grown lately. She’d confirmed what I
already knew.“Excuse me,” I murmured as I stepped from Chase’s arms and headed toward the
front of the house.I wondered who might be coming over. My best friend, Jamie, was working on
a newspaper article. Alex’s husband, a doctor, was on call at the hospital. Everyone else who’d
normally drop by unannounced was already here.As I opened the door, a frigid wind swept
inside. My knee-length dress and the apron over it did nothing to protect me from the cold blast.
The January day even looked cold with its gray hues and dreary clouds.I blinked at what I saw
on the other side of the door.Nothing.Strange.I definitely hadn’t been hearing things. Someone
had rung that doorbell. Other people in the house had heard it also.Maybe it was one of the
neighborhood kids pulling a prank. There was no crime in that—only if I burned my cookies as a
result. Then it would be a crime against desserts.“Holly?” Chase stepped behind me and peered
out.“No one’s here.” I started to close the door and ward away the cold. “Weird, huh?”He
gravitated closer and planted another quick kiss. “Very.”I grinned up at him, feeling another rush
of attraction. Chase had been my first kiss. My first crush—although the crush occurred ten
years before we actually dated. Our history was complicated. With his Thor-like good looks and
compassionate heart, there was nothing not to love about him.“You’re trying to steal a moment
alone with me.” I laid a hand on his chest as he smiled down at me, flashing straight white teeth
and sparkling blue eyes.“Can you blame me?”I grinned. “Not at all.”He tried to draw me toward
him, but something nagged at the back of my mind. Something that said there was more to this
doorbell-ringing incident. Something I was missing.“Hold that thought.” I raised a finger and did a
polite curtsy back toward the door.With tension forming between my shoulders, I stepped
outside. Another whip of wind surrounded me and chilled me all the way down to my bones,
making me feel sorry for anyone who had to be out in this weather today. The gusts alone were
brutal. Add the mist of rain to it, and it was miserable.“What are you doing?” Chase followed
behind me.Before I could answer, something caught my eye at the corner of the porch. It was a
bundle of pastel-colored blankets. They hadn’t been there before. No, my mom believed in



everything being in place, and that included her yard and porch.“Chase, look at this.” I gravitated
toward the bundle, my curiosity pinging like a sonar radar in the Graveyard of the Atlantic.“What
is it?”Anticipation buzzed through me as I sensed something big was about to happen.That
wasn’t just a pile of blankets.As if to confirm my initial thought, the heap moved ever so slightly. It
wasn’t the wind that had moved it, either. The motion wasn’t fluid, like a ripple. Instead, the
movement appeared random.Something was under that blanket.Ignoring the cold, I knelt beside
the bundle and pulled the first layer back.I gasped at what lay beneath it.An adorable face. Tiny
hands that reached upward. Big, blue eyes.A baby.Someone had left a baby on my
porch.Chapter 2I gathered the baby—a boy, I assumed from his blue outfit—into my arms,
desperate to get him out of the cold. His body and the blankets around him were still warm, like
he’d been somewhere heated until just recently. Thank goodness.“Any idea who he is?” Chase
peered over my shoulder, his voice taking on his no-nonsense cop tone.“I have no idea.” I
hurried into the house, my eyes still focused on the squirming bundle of joy in my arms. “I’ve
never seen him before.”Chase shut the door and followed behind me as I rushed across the
room. I quickened my steps, certain to be careful, until I reached the warmth of the crackling
fireplace. My family followed me.In the safety and comfort of the living room, I pulled the baby
away from my chest and took a good look. Chubby cheeks. Runny nose. Bright eyes. Caucasian.
Probably six months old.Perfect. He looked perfect.“A baby . . .” My mom whispered the words as
if I’d just found one of the most sacred things around.I had.As the baby’s blue eyes observed
each new face, his smile faded. He drew in a quick breath, and I waited for the wails to begin.“It’s
okay, sweetheart.” I gave his belly a little rub, trying to sooth him.The expression froze on his
face. I held my breath, anticipating his cries when he realized his mom wasn’t here. Instead, his
mouth widened, and the corner curled. He reached for my hair, tugged it, and let out a
giggle.Everyone in the room seemed to release their breath and giggle too.Footsteps sounded
behind me. Chase. He must have gone back to the porch to look for anything suspicious. That
seemed like Chase. Thorough. Analytical. Cautious.“There was a note.” He held up a white sheet
of cardstock. “It must have fallen from the blankets when you picked him up.”I let the baby boy
grab my fingers, and I turned toward Chase. My heartbeat quickened as I waited for him to read
it. “What does it say?”“Please take care of him, Ms. Holly,” he read. “I need your help. Don’t trust
anyone.”I processed the words a moment, impulses of shock traveling through my brain. Don’t
trust anyone. What did that mean? Whatever it was, a new tension threaded through my back
muscles. “There’s no signature?”Chase studied the note. “None. You said the baby doesn’t look
familiar?”I looked into the infant’s big, blue eyes again, searching my thoughts for even a hint of
recognition. Finally, I shook my head. I couldn’t remember ever seeing this baby before—and
certainly I’d remember someone this adorable. “Not at all. Is the note handwritten?”He nodded.
“Black marker. Block letters. I’ll save it in case there are fingerprints.”That was when I noticed he
was holding it only by the corner. That was Chase for you. Always a cop.“Anything else out
there?”His expression remained grim. “The car seat carrier he was left in. I brought it
inside.”What wasn’t he telling me?He pressed his lips together before sharing, “There was blood



spatter on the bottom.”I sucked in a quick breath. Blood spatter? Just what had happened to this
baby’s loved ones? I couldn’t even bear to think about it.“You didn’t see anyone outside?” I
asked instead.“No one suspicious. I looked, thinking the mother could have been waiting to see
if we answered. If she did, she’s long gone by now.”“She must have rung the doorbell and ran,” I
mused aloud. “She probably put him on that side of the porch to try and block the wind.”“We’ve
got to report this, Holly.” Chase said the words carefully, as if treading uncertain waters.He knew
that child welfare was my area. It was what I’d done for six years of my life as a social worker. I
knew the basics here, but my heart was already jumping ahead of my logic. However, the blood
on the carrier pushed aside any of my doubts.“Of course. Someone asked me to take care of
him, and I need to do what I can until this is resolved.” I began bouncing the baby in my arms as
his whimper turned into a cry. “Mom, call Doris with Children’s Services and let her know what
happened. After I talk to her, we can file a report with the police.”“Sounds like a plan.” My mom
rose and grabbed the phone. She had Doris’s number in her cell phone from my old days of
working with her.I glanced again at the baby as he quieted for a moment. His blue eyes stared at
me, as if trying to ascertain the answers to all of his questions. Where’s my mom? Who are you?
When am I going home?Fear. I saw a moment of fear in the depths of his ocean blues.I’m going
to do my best to help you, Buddy. I tried to send him a silent message of reassurance but settled
instead on kissing his head.“We’ll need to take him to the hospital to be checked out,” I said,
trying to think the process through. “We should call an ambulance.”“I’ll take care of that.” Chase
rose and pulled out his cell phone.“He’s an adorable little boy.” Alex reached for his hand, and
the baby’s fingers slipped around hers. “And he looks healthy.”“I think he likes you, Holly.” My
brother, Ralph, smiled as the baby grabbed my hair again and tried to eat it.My smile quickly
faded as the reality of the situation hit me again. This wasn’t a fairytale, dream-come-true
moment. This was serious. This baby’s mother would most likely be pursued by authorities and
charged with abandonment. If she was alive.After all, there was blood.The realization caused the
color to drain from my face. Just what had this baby been through?“Why would anyone leave
someone as precious as you?” I whispered.I’d seen it before. I wasn’t a stranger to abandoned
babies. When I’d worked for Children’s Services, I’d seen some real parenting horror stories.But
for a mom to leave her baby on a stranger’s—or a near stranger’s, at least—doorstep instead of
with a family member or friend showed desperation. And the note she’d left, urging me not to
trust anyone, made my guard go up. What did that mean?Whatever it was, it didn’t settle well
with me. I had the feeling this was only the beginning of a long, intriguing story.“He looks like a
healthy baby boy.” The doctor pulled down his stethoscope and wrapped it around his neck. “I
don’t see any health problems. He appears to be well fed and well taken care of. I’m going to
guess he’s about six months old, based on my physical examination.”Relief filled me, and I
scooped the baby up in my arms, holding him close to me as we stood in a little curtained-off
room at the hospital. The doctor, a man in his late fifties with an Asian tint to his skin, had spent
the last hour with me.He was good with the baby, speaking in low, lilting tones and offering lots
of smiles. I was grateful the man seemed compassionate.I was also grateful that Chase had



come with me, because numerous times since I’d arrived at the hospital I’d found myself holding
my breath. I already disliked hospitals. They brought back too many bad memories. Adding an
abandoned baby to the mix only upped the stakes.What if something was wrong with the baby?
What if he was sick or injured or had signs of abuse?I’d seen none of those things, but I hadn’t
wanted to rule them out until I knew for sure.Knowing he was healthy was an answer to
prayer.Funny . . . I’d only known this baby for two hours, and I already felt a bond with him. He
was all alone in the world. He needed someone to love and protect him.I was going to be that
person.“You two are free to take him home,” the doctor said.He thought Chase and I were
married, I realized.My cheeks warmed as visions of what it would be like to have a family with
Chase filled my mind. I imagined a cute, little baby with Chase’s eyes and smile. Maybe a couple
of them. I hoped that would become a reality one day.I pushed those thoughts aside but didn’t
bother to correct the doctor. Neither did Chase.As I stepped from the curtained area, my former
boss appeared down the end of the hallway. Doris Blankenship was in her fifties, with short,
mousy brown hair and a constant scowl that had left wrinkles on her face. She was skeletal
skinny and wore fitted skirts and tops that emphasized her malnourished look.I’d always said
pretty is as pretty does. Doris was neither pretty on the inside nor the outside. I questioned at
times why she even did this job since she disliked people so much.No, I didn’t really care for the
woman, nor did she care for me. I’d kind of hoped that I wouldn’t ever have to work with her
again. But here we were.Doris’s heels clicked at a fast clip as she made her way toward me. I
could already see the stress pouring off of her in waves. Her shifty gaze quickly went to the baby
before going back to me.“You were approved,” she announced, stopping in front of me. Her lips
flinched downward in a frown. “I just talked to the judge about it.”“Wonderful.”“You just need to fill
out some paperwork to make it official. We’ll have to do another home inspection and have
weekly follow-ups, to start with. Thankfully your certification is still valid—the home study, your
physical exam, your interview. The only thing you don’t have at this point is a designated room
for the baby.”“I can make that happen,” I told her.“I figured you’d say that.”My heartbeat
quickened with excitement. I was so glad I’d already taken the time to go through that process to
be a foster parent. It had been extensive, but I’d done it in preparation for the future. However, I’d
put a hold on any children being placed with me when I’d thought I had only months to live. That
all tied in with my fear of hospitals, but that was a story for another day.“That’s great news,” I
said.She glanced at Chase, her beady eyes narrowing. “The police will look for his real mom in
the meantime. She’ll be lucky to get custody back after a stunt like this.”If she’s alive. I
remembered the blood on his carrier. What if it was his mom’s?Chase squeezed my shoulder,
knowing from our many conversations just how riled up this woman made me. The motion was
his small way of reminding me to keep myself in check.“My captain has already been made
aware of the situation,” he told her.“I’ll talk to your captain also, of course.” Doris’s gaze went
back to me. “You sure you’re okay with this?”I nodded, probably a little too hard. “I’m definitely
okay with this. For some reason, someone wanted me to watch after him.”Why was that? Why
had someone picked me? I didn’t have time to worry about that now. Right now, I had to take



care of this bouncing baby boy.Doris stared at me a little longer before offering a curt nod. “Okay,
then. Let’s sign those papers.”Ten minutes later, it was official. I was going to foster this baby until
we had some answers.I pulled the blanket up higher around the baby as his eyes began to
droop. My arms ached slightly. They weren’t used to carrying eighteen pounds of baby. But I
wasn’t complaining.After everyone went about their various tasks, Chase and I stood in the busy
hallway, and it hit me. Now this was up to me. I had to figure out the next steps here.If I’d been
helping someone else in this situation, I would have known immediately what to tell them about
how to proceed. But, for a moment, I felt bewildered and slightly off-balance at the task before
me.And I didn’t like it. I usually thought of myself as more competent than this.“Alex dropped off
a car seat.” Chase brushed a hair from my shoulder, his gaze soaking me in, studying me, trying
to ascertain my emotional state.I knew him well enough to know that.“She wanted me to
reassure you that it’s still up to code and good to go,” he finished.I smiled. Alex knew me all too
well. That was going to be my first question.“I’m going to go install it, and then I’ll pull up to pick
you two up. Okay?”I nodded, grateful Chase was with me. “Okay. Thank you.”He kissed my
forehead before sauntering away, getting a few second glances from the nurses stationed at the
desk down the hall. I should be used to that. The former professional football player was the
definition of a head-turner.Instinctively, I brushed my lips against the baby’s forehead. He was
being so good and quiet right now. His eyes continued to droop, and I had a feeling he’d be
asleep soon. The thought of him snoozing in my arms turned my spine to jelly.Holding him felt
right. Too right.I shoved those thoughts aside, knowing they weren’t helpful or healthy.“It’s been a
hard day, hasn’t it?” I murmured instead, staring down at his round face and chubby, Gerber-
baby cheeks.As if in response, he let out a yawn. I tugged the blanket up closer around him and
slowly made my way down the hallway toward the exit.I paused at the emergency room door,
waiting for Chase to pull up since it was too cold to wait outside. He’d followed behind us in the
ambulance, having the foresight to realize we would need a ride home.“Hey, how’s he doing?” a
deep voice said behind me.I looked up and spotted one of the paramedics who’d given the baby
and me a ride to the hospital. He was probably my age, with dark, curly hair and crystal-blue
eyes. His smile was charismatic and wide, and I had a feeling he was the life of the party with his
never-met-a-stranger personality.He’d sat with me in the back of the ambulance on the way here
and kept an engaging conversation going the whole time. He had a way of putting people at
ease, which probably made him great at his job as a paramedic.I rocked the baby in my arms.
“He’s perfect.”The paramedic smiled and tried to catch a glimpse of the baby’s face. “That’s good
to know. Do you know his name?”His question stopped me. His name? I’d had so much on my
mind that I hadn’t really given his name a second thought. “No, I have no idea. I think I’ll call him
Sweet Pea.”The man’s lips curled up, and light danced in his eyes. “Sweet Pea?”I shrugged. “I
don’t want to confuse him, so maybe a pet name’s better than naming him myself. Once the
police figure out who the mom is, they’ll look for next of kin. His stop here with me is just
temporary.”And don’t you forget it, Holly Anna Paladin.He smiled. “Sounds smart. I’m Evan, by
the way.”“Holly. Nice to meet you.”He leaned closer and stroked Sweet Pea’s hand. “He’s going



to be a linebacker one day.”I glanced at Sweet Pea again. “You’re right. Cincinnati Bengals,
maybe?”“I don’t know—I think the Colts might be a better choice.” Evan grinned again before
stepping back and glancing at me. “No idea who his mom is?”I shook my head. I’d been through
it in my mind countless times in the past couple of hours. I was clueless. “I have no idea. But the
police are working on it.”Evan touched my elbow. “Well, I think it’s great you’re taking care of him.
We need more people like you in the world. I was a foster child myself, so I know how important it
is.”Evan’s words warmed me, for some reason. “Thank you.”A voice crackled over his radio, and
he raised his hand in a wave goodbye. “I’ve got to get back to work. Best of luck,
though!”“Thanks again.”Just as Evan disappeared, I spotted Chase pulling up in his Jeep.Now it
was time for the real adventure to begin.I looked down at Sweet Pea. “Here goes nothing,
darling. Here goes nothing.”Chapter 3“You look . . . exhausted.” My best friend, Jamie Duke,
stared at me the next morning with squinty eyes and a frown. “Like, I’ve never seen you this
exhausted.”Only a moment earlier, I’d let her inside my house, and she’d followed me into the
living room, where I promptly plopped down on the couch and grabbed my coffee. I was on my
third cup, and I still couldn’t feel any effects. Even Peggy Lee singing “I’m a Woman” in the
background didn’t cheer me up, nor did the early morning sunlight that streamed through the
thick, wooden blinds on the windows.“Remember to keep your voice down,” I whispered. “We
can’t wake the baby. And I am tired. Taking care of an infant is demanding.”Although it was nine
a.m., I’d just gotten Sweet Pea to sleep an hour ago. It had been a bad first night, but I couldn’t
blame Sweet Pea for it. He was simply being a baby—a baby who’d just been through a trauma
and who was probably missing his mama and his bed and the familiar smells and sounds of
home.He snoozed right now in a Pack ’n Play in the library, which was close enough where I
could hear him but far enough away that I could pull the curtains in the room closed and keep it
quiet for him.“So what happened?” Jamie gently sat on the couch beside me, a half-full bottle of
water in her hand. She looked bright-eyed and fresh with her ray-of-sunshine springy curls and
mocha-colored skin. She’d recently taken up jogging, and it didn’t matter the weather. She went
every day, claiming the act of her exercising wasn’t a pretty sight but it got the job done.First,
she’d lost nearly one hundred pounds, and now she wanted to firm up her muscles. I was proud
of all her hard work, but I’d love her whatever size she was.I took another sip of coffee. This
would be my first time rehashing this with her. My mom had told her a version of events last
night, but I wanted to run through everything with my BFF.“Let’s see,” I started. “We got home last
night. Everyone was great. My sister ran to Walmart and picked up a Pack ’n Play, bottles, clothes
—anything I could possibly need. Sweet Pea—”“That’s his name?”I shrugged. “That’s what I’m
calling him.”She nodded a little too slowly and skeptically. “Okay.”“Anyway, Sweet Pea didn’t like
the first two bottles, and we went through three different formulas—the hospital gave us several
samples—until we found one he’d actually take. Except maybe he didn’t really like it after all
because he was up for most of the night with gas pains.”Random Acts of GreedHolly Anna
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Writing and Publishing a NovelChapter 1I’d just pulled my fourth batch of cookies from the oven.
Ella Fitzgerald crooned on my Bluetooth speakers. Chase Dexter—my boyfriend—watched
football with my brother in the living room, while my mom and sister solved every world problem
over coffee at the kitchen table.This was my perfect rainy Sunday afternoon.All of my loved ones
were here and safe and healthy. Though the January day was cold and rather bleak, there was
enough warmth in this house to make it feel like summer.I paused a moment, closed my eyes,
and inhaled the scent of warm, gooey chocolate mixed with butter, sugar, and vanilla. Cookies
were the cure for nearly every ailment. Thankfully, my life had been surprisingly absent of
ailments over the past few weeks.For real. Thank You, God.Hands appeared at my waist, and
my eyes popped open. I didn’t have to turn to know it was Chase. I felt his towering presence
behind me. I smelled his woodsy cologne. I recognized the heavy feel of his thick fingers.“What
are you doing?” His breath hit my ear as he pulled me close, wrapping me in his



warmth.“Enjoying the moment. Capturing the joy of the ordinary. Reflecting on how simple times
make me happy. You?”“I’m enjoying the moment also.” He planted a soft kiss on my neck.I
wrapped my arms over his and leaned into him, relishing his embrace. I adored Chase, and
being with him seemed like a dream come true. But I was wise to the ways of a man watching
football.“Let me guess: There’s a commercial on?” I teased.“Are you saying that’s the only time
I’ll come over and give you attention?” His voice contained a playful lilt.I shook my head, wishing
that my family wasn’t close by so I could turn and plant a big kiss on his lips. But public displays
of affection weren’t good manners, no matter how tempting. And I was Holly Anna Paladin, the
queen of good manners and etiquette.“It’s good to see you enjoying yourself,” I told Chase. “You
deserve it after working so hard lately. I know your caseload has been overwhelming.”We hadn’t
been able to spend as much time together as I would have liked. But I couldn’t fault him. He was
doing his job. Being a detective in a large metro area was more than a career—it was practically
a calling. I knew he’d been busy lately with some drug-related murders, a hit-and-run, and a
domestic violence case, just to name a few.“You’re incredibly understanding, Holly. And that’s
just one more reason to love you.” He rested his cheek against mine. “It’s been a year, you
know.”I nodded, flutters racing through my stomach at his nearness. I could feel his ever-so-
slight scruff. Smell the manly scent of his cologne. Feel the ripple of his muscles.Chase had
stirred something inside me that I’d never felt before, not in any of my twenty-nine years.Of
course, I remembered that this month marked one year since we’d been dating. I’d even marked
it on my calendar, along with a little red heart that I’d drawn by hand. “Hard to believe, huh? And
what a year it’s been.”To say we’d had ups and downs would be an understatement. While I
didn’t feel like our relationship had been inordinately rocky, to look at it on paper one might think
that was the case. Chase and I had gotten together and nearly said “I do” when I thought I had
only a few more months to live. We’d taken steps back when my medical diagnosis changed.
Then I’d broken up with Chase at the demands of a psycho who threatened Chase’s well-being if
I didn’t follow his orders. We’d again taken some steps back when Chase went all rogue in order
to help his ex-wife.But, despite all of that, deep down, we’d been happy.“Every obstacle we
overcome just works to make us stronger, right?” Chase said.I turned to face him, desperately
wanting to see his eyes. And I wanted him to see mine and know how sincere I was. “That’s right.
And that’s what’s important. It’s not the storms we’ve weathered but how we’ve weathered
them.”“So poetic. Too bad Ella can’t take those words and write a song about them.”“Me and Ella
Fitzgerald . . . we would have been a team.” I gave him a quick kiss.“Would you two cut it out over
there?” my sister called over her cup of coffee. “Why don’t you just put a ring on? Everyone
knows it’s coming.”A little of my delight disappeared at the mere mention of a ring. Chase and I
had many long talks about this. There were deeper issues we had to conquer before we
committed to forever with each other. I was ready, but Chase wasn’t, and I respected that.Most
of the time.Another part of me wondered just how long we were going to be in this state of limbo.
Of being together yet feeling uncertain about the future. Of remaining stagnant, moving neither
forward nor backward.“Now that you’re married, you think everyone should experience wedded



bliss,” I called back to Alex playfully. This was not the time or place to let other people see my
fears and doubts and psychoanalyze them.The truth was, the desire of my heart had always
been to get married and have a family. I wanted nothing more than to feel sticky fingers wrapped
around my own and go to PTA meetings and kiss boo-boos.But I had to be patient. Everything
happened in good time. Everything happened in God’s time.Thankfully, at that moment, the
doorbell rang and saved me from taking this conversation any further. I didn’t want a discussion
with my family about my future with Chase. For some reason, my mom had started thinking
recently that “noncommittal” could be interpreted as “going nowhere.”And my mom loved
Chase.She wanted nothing more than to see us together at the end of all this. But she’d
apparently felt obligated to bestow her motherly wisdom on me recently and point out that our
relationship seemed to have plateaued rather than grown lately. She’d confirmed what I already
knew.“Excuse me,” I murmured as I stepped from Chase’s arms and headed toward the front of
the house.I wondered who might be coming over. My best friend, Jamie, was working on a
newspaper article. Alex’s husband, a doctor, was on call at the hospital. Everyone else who’d
normally drop by unannounced was already here.As I opened the door, a frigid wind swept
inside. My knee-length dress and the apron over it did nothing to protect me from the cold blast.
The January day even looked cold with its gray hues and dreary clouds.I blinked at what I saw
on the other side of the door.Nothing.Strange.I definitely hadn’t been hearing things. Someone
had rung that doorbell. Other people in the house had heard it also.Maybe it was one of the
neighborhood kids pulling a prank. There was no crime in that—only if I burned my cookies as a
result. Then it would be a crime against desserts.“Holly?” Chase stepped behind me and peered
out.“No one’s here.” I started to close the door and ward away the cold. “Weird, huh?”He
gravitated closer and planted another quick kiss. “Very.”I grinned up at him, feeling another rush
of attraction. Chase had been my first kiss. My first crush—although the crush occurred ten
years before we actually dated. Our history was complicated. With his Thor-like good looks and
compassionate heart, there was nothing not to love about him.“You’re trying to steal a moment
alone with me.” I laid a hand on his chest as he smiled down at me, flashing straight white teeth
and sparkling blue eyes.“Can you blame me?”I grinned. “Not at all.”He tried to draw me toward
him, but something nagged at the back of my mind. Something that said there was more to this
doorbell-ringing incident. Something I was missing.“Hold that thought.” I raised a finger and did a
polite curtsy back toward the door.With tension forming between my shoulders, I stepped
outside. Another whip of wind surrounded me and chilled me all the way down to my bones,
making me feel sorry for anyone who had to be out in this weather today. The gusts alone were
brutal. Add the mist of rain to it, and it was miserable.“What are you doing?” Chase followed
behind me.Before I could answer, something caught my eye at the corner of the porch. It was a
bundle of pastel-colored blankets. They hadn’t been there before. No, my mom believed in
everything being in place, and that included her yard and porch.“Chase, look at this.” I gravitated
toward the bundle, my curiosity pinging like a sonar radar in the Graveyard of the Atlantic.“What
is it?”Anticipation buzzed through me as I sensed something big was about to happen.That



wasn’t just a pile of blankets.As if to confirm my initial thought, the heap moved ever so slightly. It
wasn’t the wind that had moved it, either. The motion wasn’t fluid, like a ripple. Instead, the
movement appeared random.Something was under that blanket.Ignoring the cold, I knelt beside
the bundle and pulled the first layer back.I gasped at what lay beneath it.An adorable face. Tiny
hands that reached upward. Big, blue eyes.A baby.Someone had left a baby on my
porch.Chapter 1Chapter 1Chapter 1Chapter 1Chapter 1Chapter 1I’d just pulled my fourth batch
of cookies from the oven. Ella Fitzgerald crooned on my Bluetooth speakers. Chase Dexter—my
boyfriend—watched football with my brother in the living room, while my mom and sister solved
every world problem over coffee at the kitchen table.This was my perfect rainy Sunday
afternoon.All of my loved ones were here and safe and healthy. Though the January day was
cold and rather bleak, there was enough warmth in this house to make it feel like summer.I
paused a moment, closed my eyes, and inhaled the scent of warm, gooey chocolate mixed with
butter, sugar, and vanilla. Cookies were the cure for nearly every ailment. Thankfully, my life had
been surprisingly absent of ailments over the past few weeks.For real. Thank You, God.Hands
appeared at my waist, and my eyes popped open. I didn’t have to turn to know it was Chase. I felt
his towering presence behind me. I smelled his woodsy cologne. I recognized the heavy feel of
his thick fingers.“What are you doing?” His breath hit my ear as he pulled me close, wrapping me
in his warmth.“Enjoying the moment. Capturing the joy of the ordinary. Reflecting on how simple
times make me happy. You?”“I’m enjoying the moment also.” He planted a soft kiss on my neck.I
wrapped my arms over his and leaned into him, relishing his embrace. I adored Chase, and
being with him seemed like a dream come true. But I was wise to the ways of a man watching
football.“Let me guess: There’s a commercial on?” I teased.“Are you saying that’s the only time
I’ll come over and give you attention?” His voice contained a playful lilt.I shook my head, wishing
that my family wasn’t close by so I could turn and plant a big kiss on his lips. But public displays
of affection weren’t good manners, no matter how tempting. And I was Holly Anna Paladin, the
queen of good manners and etiquette.“It’s good to see you enjoying yourself,” I told Chase. “You
deserve it after working so hard lately. I know your caseload has been overwhelming.”We hadn’t
been able to spend as much time together as I would have liked. But I couldn’t fault him. He was
doing his job. Being a detective in a large metro area was more than a career—it was practically
a calling. I knew he’d been busy lately with some drug-related murders, a hit-and-run, and a
domestic violence case, just to name a few.“You’re incredibly understanding, Holly. And that’s
just one more reason to love you.” He rested his cheek against mine. “It’s been a year, you
know.”I nodded, flutters racing through my stomach at his nearness. I could feel his ever-so-
slight scruff. Smell the manly scent of his cologne. Feel the ripple of his muscles.Chase had
stirred something inside me that I’d never felt before, not in any of my twenty-nine years.Of
course, I remembered that this month marked one year since we’d been dating. I’d even marked
it on my calendar, along with a little red heart that I’d drawn by hand. “Hard to believe, huh? And
what a year it’s been.”To say we’d had ups and downs would be an understatement. While I
didn’t feel like our relationship had been inordinately rocky, to look at it on paper one might think



that was the case. Chase and I had gotten together and nearly said “I do” when I thought I had
only a few more months to live. We’d taken steps back when my medical diagnosis changed.
Then I’d broken up with Chase at the demands of a psycho who threatened Chase’s well-being if
I didn’t follow his orders. We’d again taken some steps back when Chase went all rogue in order
to help his ex-wife.But, despite all of that, deep down, we’d been happy.“Every obstacle we
overcome just works to make us stronger, right?” Chase said.I turned to face him, desperately
wanting to see his eyes. And I wanted him to see mine and know how sincere I was. “That’s right.
And that’s what’s important. It’s not the storms we’ve weathered but how we’ve weathered
them.”“So poetic. Too bad Ella can’t take those words and write a song about them.”“Me and Ella
Fitzgerald . . . we would have been a team.” I gave him a quick kiss.“Would you two cut it out over
there?” my sister called over her cup of coffee. “Why don’t you just put a ring on? Everyone
knows it’s coming.”A little of my delight disappeared at the mere mention of a ring. Chase and I
had many long talks about this. There were deeper issues we had to conquer before we
committed to forever with each other. I was ready, but Chase wasn’t, and I respected that.Most
of the time.Another part of me wondered just how long we were going to be in this state of limbo.
Of being together yet feeling uncertain about the future. Of remaining stagnant, moving neither
forward nor backward.“Now that you’re married, you think everyone should experience wedded
bliss,” I called back to Alex playfully. This was not the time or place to let other people see my
fears and doubts and psychoanalyze them.The truth was, the desire of my heart had always
been to get married and have a family. I wanted nothing more than to feel sticky fingers wrapped
around my own and go to PTA meetings and kiss boo-boos.But I had to be patient. Everything
happened in good time. Everything happened in God’s time.Thankfully, at that moment, the
doorbell rang and saved me from taking this conversation any further. I didn’t want a discussion
with my family about my future with Chase. For some reason, my mom had started thinking
recently that “noncommittal” could be interpreted as “going nowhere.”And my mom loved
Chase.She wanted nothing more than to see us together at the end of all this. But she’d
apparently felt obligated to bestow her motherly wisdom on me recently and point out that our
relationship seemed to have plateaued rather than grown lately. She’d confirmed what I already
knew.“Excuse me,” I murmured as I stepped from Chase’s arms and headed toward the front of
the house.I wondered who might be coming over. My best friend, Jamie, was working on a
newspaper article. Alex’s husband, a doctor, was on call at the hospital. Everyone else who’d
normally drop by unannounced was already here.As I opened the door, a frigid wind swept
inside. My knee-length dress and the apron over it did nothing to protect me from the cold blast.
The January day even looked cold with its gray hues and dreary clouds.I blinked at what I saw
on the other side of the door.Nothing.Strange.I definitely hadn’t been hearing things. Someone
had rung that doorbell. Other people in the house had heard it also.Maybe it was one of the
neighborhood kids pulling a prank. There was no crime in that—only if I burned my cookies as a
result. Then it would be a crime against desserts.“Holly?” Chase stepped behind me and peered
out.“No one’s here.” I started to close the door and ward away the cold. “Weird, huh?”He



gravitated closer and planted another quick kiss. “Very.”I grinned up at him, feeling another rush
of attraction. Chase had been my first kiss. My first crush—although the crush occurred ten
years before we actually dated. Our history was complicated. With his Thor-like good looks and
compassionate heart, there was nothing not to love about him.“You’re trying to steal a moment
alone with me.” I laid a hand on his chest as he smiled down at me, flashing straight white teeth
and sparkling blue eyes.“Can you blame me?”I grinned. “Not at all.”He tried to draw me toward
him, but something nagged at the back of my mind. Something that said there was more to this
doorbell-ringing incident. Something I was missing.“Hold that thought.” I raised a finger and did a
polite curtsy back toward the door.With tension forming between my shoulders, I stepped
outside. Another whip of wind surrounded me and chilled me all the way down to my bones,
making me feel sorry for anyone who had to be out in this weather today. The gusts alone were
brutal. Add the mist of rain to it, and it was miserable.“What are you doing?” Chase followed
behind me.Before I could answer, something caught my eye at the corner of the porch. It was a
bundle of pastel-colored blankets. They hadn’t been there before. No, my mom believed in
everything being in place, and that included her yard and porch.“Chase, look at this.” I gravitated
toward the bundle, my curiosity pinging like a sonar radar in the Graveyard of the Atlantic.“What
is it?”Anticipation buzzed through me as I sensed something big was about to happen.That
wasn’t just a pile of blankets.As if to confirm my initial thought, the heap moved ever so slightly. It
wasn’t the wind that had moved it, either. The motion wasn’t fluid, like a ripple. Instead, the
movement appeared random.Something was under that blanket.Ignoring the cold, I knelt beside
the bundle and pulled the first layer back.I gasped at what lay beneath it.An adorable face. Tiny
hands that reached upward. Big, blue eyes.A baby.Someone had left a baby on my
porch.Chapter 2I gathered the baby—a boy, I assumed from his blue outfit—into my arms,
desperate to get him out of the cold. His body and the blankets around him were still warm, like
he’d been somewhere heated until just recently. Thank goodness.“Any idea who he is?” Chase
peered over my shoulder, his voice taking on his no-nonsense cop tone.“I have no idea.” I
hurried into the house, my eyes still focused on the squirming bundle of joy in my arms. “I’ve
never seen him before.”Chase shut the door and followed behind me as I rushed across the
room. I quickened my steps, certain to be careful, until I reached the warmth of the crackling
fireplace. My family followed me.In the safety and comfort of the living room, I pulled the baby
away from my chest and took a good look. Chubby cheeks. Runny nose. Bright eyes. Caucasian.
Probably six months old.Perfect. He looked perfect.“A baby . . .” My mom whispered the words as
if I’d just found one of the most sacred things around.I had.As the baby’s blue eyes observed
each new face, his smile faded. He drew in a quick breath, and I waited for the wails to begin.“It’s
okay, sweetheart.” I gave his belly a little rub, trying to sooth him.The expression froze on his
face. I held my breath, anticipating his cries when he realized his mom wasn’t here. Instead, his
mouth widened, and the corner curled. He reached for my hair, tugged it, and let out a
giggle.Everyone in the room seemed to release their breath and giggle too.Footsteps sounded
behind me. Chase. He must have gone back to the porch to look for anything suspicious. That



seemed like Chase. Thorough. Analytical. Cautious.“There was a note.” He held up a white sheet
of cardstock. “It must have fallen from the blankets when you picked him up.”I let the baby boy
grab my fingers, and I turned toward Chase. My heartbeat quickened as I waited for him to read
it. “What does it say?”“Please take care of him, Ms. Holly,” he read. “I need your help. Don’t trust
anyone.”I processed the words a moment, impulses of shock traveling through my brain. Don’t
trust anyone. What did that mean? Whatever it was, a new tension threaded through my back
muscles. “There’s no signature?”Chase studied the note. “None. You said the baby doesn’t look
familiar?”I looked into the infant’s big, blue eyes again, searching my thoughts for even a hint of
recognition. Finally, I shook my head. I couldn’t remember ever seeing this baby before—and
certainly I’d remember someone this adorable. “Not at all. Is the note handwritten?”He nodded.
“Black marker. Block letters. I’ll save it in case there are fingerprints.”That was when I noticed he
was holding it only by the corner. That was Chase for you. Always a cop.“Anything else out
there?”His expression remained grim. “The car seat carrier he was left in. I brought it
inside.”What wasn’t he telling me?He pressed his lips together before sharing, “There was blood
spatter on the bottom.”I sucked in a quick breath. Blood spatter? Just what had happened to this
baby’s loved ones? I couldn’t even bear to think about it.“You didn’t see anyone outside?” I
asked instead.“No one suspicious. I looked, thinking the mother could have been waiting to see
if we answered. If she did, she’s long gone by now.”“She must have rung the doorbell and ran,” I
mused aloud. “She probably put him on that side of the porch to try and block the wind.”“We’ve
got to report this, Holly.” Chase said the words carefully, as if treading uncertain waters.He knew
that child welfare was my area. It was what I’d done for six years of my life as a social worker. I
knew the basics here, but my heart was already jumping ahead of my logic. However, the blood
on the carrier pushed aside any of my doubts.“Of course. Someone asked me to take care of
him, and I need to do what I can until this is resolved.” I began bouncing the baby in my arms as
his whimper turned into a cry. “Mom, call Doris with Children’s Services and let her know what
happened. After I talk to her, we can file a report with the police.”“Sounds like a plan.” My mom
rose and grabbed the phone. She had Doris’s number in her cell phone from my old days of
working with her.I glanced again at the baby as he quieted for a moment. His blue eyes stared at
me, as if trying to ascertain the answers to all of his questions. Where’s my mom? Who are you?
When am I going home?Fear. I saw a moment of fear in the depths of his ocean blues.I’m going
to do my best to help you, Buddy. I tried to send him a silent message of reassurance but settled
instead on kissing his head.“We’ll need to take him to the hospital to be checked out,” I said,
trying to think the process through. “We should call an ambulance.”“I’ll take care of that.” Chase
rose and pulled out his cell phone.“He’s an adorable little boy.” Alex reached for his hand, and
the baby’s fingers slipped around hers. “And he looks healthy.”“I think he likes you, Holly.” My
brother, Ralph, smiled as the baby grabbed my hair again and tried to eat it.My smile quickly
faded as the reality of the situation hit me again. This wasn’t a fairytale, dream-come-true
moment. This was serious. This baby’s mother would most likely be pursued by authorities and
charged with abandonment. If she was alive.After all, there was blood.The realization caused the



color to drain from my face. Just what had this baby been through?“Why would anyone leave
someone as precious as you?” I whispered.I’d seen it before. I wasn’t a stranger to abandoned
babies. When I’d worked for Children’s Services, I’d seen some real parenting horror stories.But
for a mom to leave her baby on a stranger’s—or a near stranger’s, at least—doorstep instead of
with a family member or friend showed desperation. And the note she’d left, urging me not to
trust anyone, made my guard go up. What did that mean?Whatever it was, it didn’t settle well
with me. I had the feeling this was only the beginning of a long, intriguing story.“He looks like a
healthy baby boy.” The doctor pulled down his stethoscope and wrapped it around his neck. “I
don’t see any health problems. He appears to be well fed and well taken care of. I’m going to
guess he’s about six months old, based on my physical examination.”Relief filled me, and I
scooped the baby up in my arms, holding him close to me as we stood in a little curtained-off
room at the hospital. The doctor, a man in his late fifties with an Asian tint to his skin, had spent
the last hour with me.He was good with the baby, speaking in low, lilting tones and offering lots
of smiles. I was grateful the man seemed compassionate.I was also grateful that Chase had
come with me, because numerous times since I’d arrived at the hospital I’d found myself holding
my breath. I already disliked hospitals. They brought back too many bad memories. Adding an
abandoned baby to the mix only upped the stakes.What if something was wrong with the baby?
What if he was sick or injured or had signs of abuse?I’d seen none of those things, but I hadn’t
wanted to rule them out until I knew for sure.Knowing he was healthy was an answer to
prayer.Funny . . . I’d only known this baby for two hours, and I already felt a bond with him. He
was all alone in the world. He needed someone to love and protect him.I was going to be that
person.“You two are free to take him home,” the doctor said.He thought Chase and I were
married, I realized.My cheeks warmed as visions of what it would be like to have a family with
Chase filled my mind. I imagined a cute, little baby with Chase’s eyes and smile. Maybe a couple
of them. I hoped that would become a reality one day.I pushed those thoughts aside but didn’t
bother to correct the doctor. Neither did Chase.As I stepped from the curtained area, my former
boss appeared down the end of the hallway. Doris Blankenship was in her fifties, with short,
mousy brown hair and a constant scowl that had left wrinkles on her face. She was skeletal
skinny and wore fitted skirts and tops that emphasized her malnourished look.I’d always said
pretty is as pretty does. Doris was neither pretty on the inside nor the outside. I questioned at
times why she even did this job since she disliked people so much.No, I didn’t really care for the
woman, nor did she care for me. I’d kind of hoped that I wouldn’t ever have to work with her
again. But here we were.Doris’s heels clicked at a fast clip as she made her way toward me. I
could already see the stress pouring off of her in waves. Her shifty gaze quickly went to the baby
before going back to me.“You were approved,” she announced, stopping in front of me. Her lips
flinched downward in a frown. “I just talked to the judge about it.”“Wonderful.”“You just need to fill
out some paperwork to make it official. We’ll have to do another home inspection and have
weekly follow-ups, to start with. Thankfully your certification is still valid—the home study, your
physical exam, your interview. The only thing you don’t have at this point is a designated room



for the baby.”“I can make that happen,” I told her.“I figured you’d say that.”My heartbeat
quickened with excitement. I was so glad I’d already taken the time to go through that process to
be a foster parent. It had been extensive, but I’d done it in preparation for the future. However, I’d
put a hold on any children being placed with me when I’d thought I had only months to live. That
all tied in with my fear of hospitals, but that was a story for another day.“That’s great news,” I
said.She glanced at Chase, her beady eyes narrowing. “The police will look for his real mom in
the meantime. She’ll be lucky to get custody back after a stunt like this.”If she’s alive. I
remembered the blood on his carrier. What if it was his mom’s?Chase squeezed my shoulder,
knowing from our many conversations just how riled up this woman made me. The motion was
his small way of reminding me to keep myself in check.“My captain has already been made
aware of the situation,” he told her.“I’ll talk to your captain also, of course.” Doris’s gaze went
back to me. “You sure you’re okay with this?”I nodded, probably a little too hard. “I’m definitely
okay with this. For some reason, someone wanted me to watch after him.”Why was that? Why
had someone picked me? I didn’t have time to worry about that now. Right now, I had to take
care of this bouncing baby boy.Doris stared at me a little longer before offering a curt nod. “Okay,
then. Let’s sign those papers.”Ten minutes later, it was official. I was going to foster this baby until
we had some answers.I pulled the blanket up higher around the baby as his eyes began to
droop. My arms ached slightly. They weren’t used to carrying eighteen pounds of baby. But I
wasn’t complaining.After everyone went about their various tasks, Chase and I stood in the busy
hallway, and it hit me. Now this was up to me. I had to figure out the next steps here.If I’d been
helping someone else in this situation, I would have known immediately what to tell them about
how to proceed. But, for a moment, I felt bewildered and slightly off-balance at the task before
me.And I didn’t like it. I usually thought of myself as more competent than this.“Alex dropped off
a car seat.” Chase brushed a hair from my shoulder, his gaze soaking me in, studying me, trying
to ascertain my emotional state.I knew him well enough to know that.“She wanted me to
reassure you that it’s still up to code and good to go,” he finished.I smiled. Alex knew me all too
well. That was going to be my first question.“I’m going to go install it, and then I’ll pull up to pick
you two up. Okay?”I nodded, grateful Chase was with me. “Okay. Thank you.”He kissed my
forehead before sauntering away, getting a few second glances from the nurses stationed at the
desk down the hall. I should be used to that. The former professional football player was the
definition of a head-turner.Instinctively, I brushed my lips against the baby’s forehead. He was
being so good and quiet right now. His eyes continued to droop, and I had a feeling he’d be
asleep soon. The thought of him snoozing in my arms turned my spine to jelly.Holding him felt
right. Too right.I shoved those thoughts aside, knowing they weren’t helpful or healthy.“It’s been a
hard day, hasn’t it?” I murmured instead, staring down at his round face and chubby, Gerber-
baby cheeks.As if in response, he let out a yawn. I tugged the blanket up closer around him and
slowly made my way down the hallway toward the exit.I paused at the emergency room door,
waiting for Chase to pull up since it was too cold to wait outside. He’d followed behind us in the
ambulance, having the foresight to realize we would need a ride home.“Hey, how’s he doing?” a



deep voice said behind me.I looked up and spotted one of the paramedics who’d given the baby
and me a ride to the hospital. He was probably my age, with dark, curly hair and crystal-blue
eyes. His smile was charismatic and wide, and I had a feeling he was the life of the party with his
never-met-a-stranger personality.He’d sat with me in the back of the ambulance on the way here
and kept an engaging conversation going the whole time. He had a way of putting people at
ease, which probably made him great at his job as a paramedic.I rocked the baby in my arms.
“He’s perfect.”The paramedic smiled and tried to catch a glimpse of the baby’s face. “That’s good
to know. Do you know his name?”His question stopped me. His name? I’d had so much on my
mind that I hadn’t really given his name a second thought. “No, I have no idea. I think I’ll call him
Sweet Pea.”The man’s lips curled up, and light danced in his eyes. “Sweet Pea?”I shrugged. “I
don’t want to confuse him, so maybe a pet name’s better than naming him myself. Once the
police figure out who the mom is, they’ll look for next of kin. His stop here with me is just
temporary.”And don’t you forget it, Holly Anna Paladin.He smiled. “Sounds smart. I’m Evan, by
the way.”“Holly. Nice to meet you.”He leaned closer and stroked Sweet Pea’s hand. “He’s going
to be a linebacker one day.”I glanced at Sweet Pea again. “You’re right. Cincinnati Bengals,
maybe?”“I don’t know—I think the Colts might be a better choice.” Evan grinned again before
stepping back and glancing at me. “No idea who his mom is?”I shook my head. I’d been through
it in my mind countless times in the past couple of hours. I was clueless. “I have no idea. But the
police are working on it.”Evan touched my elbow. “Well, I think it’s great you’re taking care of him.
We need more people like you in the world. I was a foster child myself, so I know how important it
is.”Evan’s words warmed me, for some reason. “Thank you.”A voice crackled over his radio, and
he raised his hand in a wave goodbye. “I’ve got to get back to work. Best of luck,
though!”“Thanks again.”Just as Evan disappeared, I spotted Chase pulling up in his Jeep.Now it
was time for the real adventure to begin.I looked down at Sweet Pea. “Here goes nothing,
darling. Here goes nothing.”Chapter 2Chapter 2Chapter 2Chapter 2Chapter 2Chapter 2I
gathered the baby—a boy, I assumed from his blue outfit—into my arms, desperate to get him
out of the cold. His body and the blankets around him were still warm, like he’d been somewhere
heated until just recently. Thank goodness.“Any idea who he is?” Chase peered over my
shoulder, his voice taking on his no-nonsense cop tone.“I have no idea.” I hurried into the house,
my eyes still focused on the squirming bundle of joy in my arms. “I’ve never seen him
before.”Chase shut the door and followed behind me as I rushed across the room. I quickened
my steps, certain to be careful, until I reached the warmth of the crackling fireplace. My family
followed me.In the safety and comfort of the living room, I pulled the baby away from my chest
and took a good look. Chubby cheeks. Runny nose. Bright eyes. Caucasian. Probably six months
old.Perfect. He looked perfect.“A baby . . .” My mom whispered the words as if I’d just found one
of the most sacred things around.I had.As the baby’s blue eyes observed each new face, his
smile faded. He drew in a quick breath, and I waited for the wails to begin.“It’s okay, sweetheart.”
I gave his belly a little rub, trying to sooth him.The expression froze on his face. I held my breath,
anticipating his cries when he realized his mom wasn’t here. Instead, his mouth widened, and



the corner curled. He reached for my hair, tugged it, and let out a giggle.Everyone in the room
seemed to release their breath and giggle too.Footsteps sounded behind me. Chase. He must
have gone back to the porch to look for anything suspicious. That seemed like Chase. Thorough.
Analytical. Cautious.“There was a note.” He held up a white sheet of cardstock. “It must have
fallen from the blankets when you picked him up.”I let the baby boy grab my fingers, and I turned
toward Chase. My heartbeat quickened as I waited for him to read it. “What does it say?”“Please
take care of him, Ms. Holly,” he read. “I need your help. Don’t trust anyone.”I processed the words
a moment, impulses of shock traveling through my brain. Don’t trust anyone. What did that
mean? Whatever it was, a new tension threaded through my back muscles. “There’s no
signature?”Chase studied the note. “None. You said the baby doesn’t look familiar?”I looked into
the infant’s big, blue eyes again, searching my thoughts for even a hint of recognition. Finally, I
shook my head. I couldn’t remember ever seeing this baby before—and certainly I’d remember
someone this adorable. “Not at all. Is the note handwritten?”He nodded. “Black marker. Block
letters. I’ll save it in case there are fingerprints.”That was when I noticed he was holding it only by
the corner. That was Chase for you. Always a cop.“Anything else out there?”His expression
remained grim. “The car seat carrier he was left in. I brought it inside.”What wasn’t he telling me?
He pressed his lips together before sharing, “There was blood spatter on the bottom.”I sucked in
a quick breath. Blood spatter? Just what had happened to this baby’s loved ones? I couldn’t
even bear to think about it.“You didn’t see anyone outside?” I asked instead.“No one suspicious.
I looked, thinking the mother could have been waiting to see if we answered. If she did, she’s
long gone by now.”“She must have rung the doorbell and ran,” I mused aloud. “She probably put
him on that side of the porch to try and block the wind.”“We’ve got to report this, Holly.” Chase
said the words carefully, as if treading uncertain waters.He knew that child welfare was my area.
It was what I’d done for six years of my life as a social worker. I knew the basics here, but my
heart was already jumping ahead of my logic. However, the blood on the carrier pushed aside
any of my doubts.“Of course. Someone asked me to take care of him, and I need to do what I
can until this is resolved.” I began bouncing the baby in my arms as his whimper turned into a
cry. “Mom, call Doris with Children’s Services and let her know what happened. After I talk to her,
we can file a report with the police.”“Sounds like a plan.” My mom rose and grabbed the phone.
She had Doris’s number in her cell phone from my old days of working with her.I glanced again
at the baby as he quieted for a moment. His blue eyes stared at me, as if trying to ascertain the
answers to all of his questions. Where’s my mom? Who are you? When am I going home?Fear. I
saw a moment of fear in the depths of his ocean blues.I’m going to do my best to help you,
Buddy. I tried to send him a silent message of reassurance but settled instead on kissing his
head.“We’ll need to take him to the hospital to be checked out,” I said, trying to think the process
through. “We should call an ambulance.”“I’ll take care of that.” Chase rose and pulled out his cell
phone.“He’s an adorable little boy.” Alex reached for his hand, and the baby’s fingers slipped
around hers. “And he looks healthy.”“I think he likes you, Holly.” My brother, Ralph, smiled as the
baby grabbed my hair again and tried to eat it.My smile quickly faded as the reality of the



situation hit me again. This wasn’t a fairytale, dream-come-true moment. This was serious. This
baby’s mother would most likely be pursued by authorities and charged with abandonment. If
she was alive.After all, there was blood.The realization caused the color to drain from my face.
Just what had this baby been through?“Why would anyone leave someone as precious as you?”
I whispered.I’d seen it before. I wasn’t a stranger to abandoned babies. When I’d worked for
Children’s Services, I’d seen some real parenting horror stories.But for a mom to leave her baby
on a stranger’s—or a near stranger’s, at least—doorstep instead of with a family member or
friend showed desperation. And the note she’d left, urging me not to trust anyone, made my
guard go up. What did that mean?Whatever it was, it didn’t settle well with me. I had the feeling
this was only the beginning of a long, intriguing story.“He looks like a healthy baby boy.” The
doctor pulled down his stethoscope and wrapped it around his neck. “I don’t see any health
problems. He appears to be well fed and well taken care of. I’m going to guess he’s about six
months old, based on my physical examination.”Relief filled me, and I scooped the baby up in
my arms, holding him close to me as we stood in a little curtained-off room at the hospital. The
doctor, a man in his late fifties with an Asian tint to his skin, had spent the last hour with me.He
was good with the baby, speaking in low, lilting tones and offering lots of smiles. I was grateful
the man seemed compassionate.I was also grateful that Chase had come with me, because
numerous times since I’d arrived at the hospital I’d found myself holding my breath. I already
disliked hospitals. They brought back too many bad memories. Adding an abandoned baby to
the mix only upped the stakes.What if something was wrong with the baby? What if he was sick
or injured or had signs of abuse?I’d seen none of those things, but I hadn’t wanted to rule them
out until I knew for sure.Knowing he was healthy was an answer to prayer.Funny . . . I’d only
known this baby for two hours, and I already felt a bond with him. He was all alone in the world.
He needed someone to love and protect him.I was going to be that person.“You two are free to
take him home,” the doctor said.He thought Chase and I were married, I realized.My cheeks
warmed as visions of what it would be like to have a family with Chase filled my mind. I imagined
a cute, little baby with Chase’s eyes and smile. Maybe a couple of them. I hoped that would
become a reality one day.I pushed those thoughts aside but didn’t bother to correct the doctor.
Neither did Chase.As I stepped from the curtained area, my former boss appeared down the
end of the hallway. Doris Blankenship was in her fifties, with short, mousy brown hair and a
constant scowl that had left wrinkles on her face. She was skeletal skinny and wore fitted skirts
and tops that emphasized her malnourished look.I’d always said pretty is as pretty does. Doris
was neither pretty on the inside nor the outside. I questioned at times why she even did this job
since she disliked people so much.No, I didn’t really care for the woman, nor did she care for me.
I’d kind of hoped that I wouldn’t ever have to work with her again. But here we were.Doris’s heels
clicked at a fast clip as she made her way toward me. I could already see the stress pouring off
of her in waves. Her shifty gaze quickly went to the baby before going back to me.“You were
approved,” she announced, stopping in front of me. Her lips flinched downward in a frown. “I just
talked to the judge about it.”“Wonderful.”“You just need to fill out some paperwork to make it



official. We’ll have to do another home inspection and have weekly follow-ups, to start with.
Thankfully your certification is still valid—the home study, your physical exam, your interview.
The only thing you don’t have at this point is a designated room for the baby.”“I can make that
happen,” I told her.“I figured you’d say that.”My heartbeat quickened with excitement. I was so
glad I’d already taken the time to go through that process to be a foster parent. It had been
extensive, but I’d done it in preparation for the future. However, I’d put a hold on any children
being placed with me when I’d thought I had only months to live. That all tied in with my fear of
hospitals, but that was a story for another day.“That’s great news,” I said.She glanced at Chase,
her beady eyes narrowing. “The police will look for his real mom in the meantime. She’ll be lucky
to get custody back after a stunt like this.”If she’s alive. I remembered the blood on his carrier.
What if it was his mom’s?Chase squeezed my shoulder, knowing from our many conversations
just how riled up this woman made me. The motion was his small way of reminding me to keep
myself in check.“My captain has already been made aware of the situation,” he told her.“I’ll talk to
your captain also, of course.” Doris’s gaze went back to me. “You sure you’re okay with this?”I
nodded, probably a little too hard. “I’m definitely okay with this. For some reason, someone
wanted me to watch after him.”Why was that? Why had someone picked me? I didn’t have time
to worry about that now. Right now, I had to take care of this bouncing baby boy.Doris stared at
me a little longer before offering a curt nod. “Okay, then. Let’s sign those papers.”Ten minutes
later, it was official. I was going to foster this baby until we had some answers.I pulled the blanket
up higher around the baby as his eyes began to droop. My arms ached slightly. They weren’t
used to carrying eighteen pounds of baby. But I wasn’t complaining.After everyone went about
their various tasks, Chase and I stood in the busy hallway, and it hit me. Now this was up to me. I
had to figure out the next steps here.If I’d been helping someone else in this situation, I would
have known immediately what to tell them about how to proceed. But, for a moment, I felt
bewildered and slightly off-balance at the task before me.And I didn’t like it. I usually thought of
myself as more competent than this.“Alex dropped off a car seat.” Chase brushed a hair from my
shoulder, his gaze soaking me in, studying me, trying to ascertain my emotional state.I knew him
well enough to know that.“She wanted me to reassure you that it’s still up to code and good to
go,” he finished.I smiled. Alex knew me all too well. That was going to be my first question.“I’m
going to go install it, and then I’ll pull up to pick you two up. Okay?”I nodded, grateful Chase was
with me. “Okay. Thank you.”He kissed my forehead before sauntering away, getting a few second
glances from the nurses stationed at the desk down the hall. I should be used to that. The former
professional football player was the definition of a head-turner.Instinctively, I brushed my lips
against the baby’s forehead. He was being so good and quiet right now. His eyes continued to
droop, and I had a feeling he’d be asleep soon. The thought of him snoozing in my arms turned
my spine to jelly.Holding him felt right. Too right.I shoved those thoughts aside, knowing they
weren’t helpful or healthy.“It’s been a hard day, hasn’t it?” I murmured instead, staring down at
his round face and chubby, Gerber-baby cheeks.As if in response, he let out a yawn. I tugged the
blanket up closer around him and slowly made my way down the hallway toward the exit.I



paused at the emergency room door, waiting for Chase to pull up since it was too cold to wait
outside. He’d followed behind us in the ambulance, having the foresight to realize we would need
a ride home.“Hey, how’s he doing?” a deep voice said behind me.I looked up and spotted one of
the paramedics who’d given the baby and me a ride to the hospital. He was probably my age,
with dark, curly hair and crystal-blue eyes. His smile was charismatic and wide, and I had a
feeling he was the life of the party with his never-met-a-stranger personality.He’d sat with me in
the back of the ambulance on the way here and kept an engaging conversation going the whole
time. He had a way of putting people at ease, which probably made him great at his job as a
paramedic.I rocked the baby in my arms. “He’s perfect.”The paramedic smiled and tried to catch
a glimpse of the baby’s face. “That’s good to know. Do you know his name?”His question
stopped me. His name? I’d had so much on my mind that I hadn’t really given his name a second
thought. “No, I have no idea. I think I’ll call him Sweet Pea.”The man’s lips curled up, and light
danced in his eyes. “Sweet Pea?”I shrugged. “I don’t want to confuse him, so maybe a pet
name’s better than naming him myself. Once the police figure out who the mom is, they’ll look for
next of kin. His stop here with me is just temporary.”And don’t you forget it, Holly Anna
Paladin.He smiled. “Sounds smart. I’m Evan, by the way.”“Holly. Nice to meet you.”He leaned
closer and stroked Sweet Pea’s hand. “He’s going to be a linebacker one day.”I glanced at Sweet
Pea again. “You’re right. Cincinnati Bengals, maybe?”“I don’t know—I think the Colts might be a
better choice.” Evan grinned again before stepping back and glancing at me. “No idea who his
mom is?”I shook my head. I’d been through it in my mind countless times in the past couple of
hours. I was clueless. “I have no idea. But the police are working on it.”Evan touched my elbow.
“Well, I think it’s great you’re taking care of him. We need more people like you in the world. I was
a foster child myself, so I know how important it is.”Evan’s words warmed me, for some reason.
“Thank you.”A voice crackled over his radio, and he raised his hand in a wave goodbye. “I’ve got
to get back to work. Best of luck, though!”“Thanks again.”Just as Evan disappeared, I spotted
Chase pulling up in his Jeep.Now it was time for the real adventure to begin.I looked down at
Sweet Pea. “Here goes nothing, darling. Here goes nothing.”Chapter 3“You look . . . exhausted.”
My best friend, Jamie Duke, stared at me the next morning with squinty eyes and a frown. “Like,
I’ve never seen you this exhausted.”Only a moment earlier, I’d let her inside my house, and she’d
followed me into the living room, where I promptly plopped down on the couch and grabbed my
coffee. I was on my third cup, and I still couldn’t feel any effects. Even Peggy Lee singing “I’m a
Woman” in the background didn’t cheer me up, nor did the early morning sunlight that streamed
through the thick, wooden blinds on the windows.“Remember to keep your voice down,” I
whispered. “We can’t wake the baby. And I am tired. Taking care of an infant is
demanding.”Although it was nine a.m., I’d just gotten Sweet Pea to sleep an hour ago. It had
been a bad first night, but I couldn’t blame Sweet Pea for it. He was simply being a baby—a baby
who’d just been through a trauma and who was probably missing his mama and his bed and the
familiar smells and sounds of home.He snoozed right now in a Pack ’n Play in the library, which
was close enough where I could hear him but far enough away that I could pull the curtains in the



room closed and keep it quiet for him.“So what happened?” Jamie gently sat on the couch
beside me, a half-full bottle of water in her hand. She looked bright-eyed and fresh with her ray-
of-sunshine springy curls and mocha-colored skin. She’d recently taken up jogging, and it didn’t
matter the weather. She went every day, claiming the act of her exercising wasn’t a pretty sight
but it got the job done.First, she’d lost nearly one hundred pounds, and now she wanted to firm
up her muscles. I was proud of all her hard work, but I’d love her whatever size she was.I took
another sip of coffee. This would be my first time rehashing this with her. My mom had told her a
version of events last night, but I wanted to run through everything with my BFF.“Let’s see,” I
started. “We got home last night. Everyone was great. My sister ran to Walmart and picked up a
Pack ’n Play, bottles, clothes—anything I could possibly need. Sweet Pea—”“That’s his name?”I
shrugged. “That’s what I’m calling him.”She nodded a little too slowly and skeptically.
“Okay.”“Anyway, Sweet Pea didn’t like the first two bottles, and we went through three different
formulas—the hospital gave us several samples—until we found one he’d actually take. Except
maybe he didn’t really like it after all because he was up for most of the night with gas
pains.”Chapter 3Chapter 3Chapter 3Chapter 3Chapter 3Chapter 3“You look . . . exhausted.” My
best friend, Jamie Duke, stared at me the next morning with squinty eyes and a frown. “Like, I’ve
never seen you this exhausted.”Only a moment earlier, I’d let her inside my house, and she’d
followed me into the living room, where I promptly plopped down on the couch and grabbed my
coffee. I was on my third cup, and I still couldn’t feel any effects. Even Peggy Lee singing “I’m a
Woman” in the background didn’t cheer me up, nor did the early morning sunlight that streamed
through the thick, wooden blinds on the windows.“Remember to keep your voice down,” I
whispered. “We can’t wake the baby. And I am tired. Taking care of an infant is
demanding.”Although it was nine a.m., I’d just gotten Sweet Pea to sleep an hour ago. It had
been a bad first night, but I couldn’t blame Sweet Pea for it. He was simply being a baby—a baby
who’d just been through a trauma and who was probably missing his mama and his bed and the
familiar smells and sounds of home.He snoozed right now in a Pack ’n Play in the library, which
was close enough where I could hear him but far enough away that I could pull the curtains in the
room closed and keep it quiet for him.“So what happened?” Jamie gently sat on the couch
beside me, a half-full bottle of water in her hand. She looked bright-eyed and fresh with her ray-
of-sunshine springy curls and mocha-colored skin. She’d recently taken up jogging, and it didn’t
matter the weather. She went every day, claiming the act of her exercising wasn’t a pretty sight
but it got the job done.First, she’d lost nearly one hundred pounds, and now she wanted to firm
up her muscles. I was proud of all her hard work, but I’d love her whatever size she was.I took
another sip of coffee. This would be my first time rehashing this with her. My mom had told her a
version of events last night, but I wanted to run through everything with my BFF.“Let’s see,” I
started. “We got home last night. Everyone was great. My sister ran to Walmart and picked up a
Pack ’n Play, bottles, clothes—anything I could possibly need. Sweet Pea—”“That’s his name?”I
shrugged. “That’s what I’m calling him.”She nodded a little too slowly and skeptically.
“Okay.”“Anyway, Sweet Pea didn’t like the first two bottles, and we went through three different



formulas—the hospital gave us several samples—until we found one he’d actually take. Except
maybe he didn’t really like it after all because he was up for most of the night with gas pains.”
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Ebook Library Reader, “A Baby and a Mystery. This story had so many great twists and turns.
Someone left a baby on Holly's front porch and that got her questioning everything. Life choices
and new directions. I'm definitely starting the next book today!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Holly conquers the ring of "greeders". I loved it that the clues seemed to
come in slowly and did not make sense to Holly until much later in the book. It also kept me
guessing and I enjoyed the journey with all the characters surrounding Holly and that gorgeous
baby with the blue eyes! Everything was so well described and written that it felt like I was there.
Even the love thread was not typical and I liked the way it ends, it also makes you curious as to
what would happen in the next book!”

Cheri, “Sweet Pea. If suspense is what you are looking for, then read this book. Christy Barritt
writes the best Christian Fiction books on the market. Her characters are well thought out and
they grow with each book. Holly Anna Paladin is always sticking her nose in where she
shouldn't. This time she didn't and she's still in the middle of it. A baby is left on her doorstep
and this begins Holly Anna's newest adventure. Chase is there to pull her out of the bad spots
but it still doesn't make the hair on your neck go down. Christy Barritt, keep these books coming,
they are wonderful and I love them.  God bless you for your writing skills.”

Judi, “Good series. I'm really enjoying this series. I like the characters. Nice clean mysteries, with
some romance. I really like Christy Barritt. Have read some of her other books as well.”

Caroline Summersett, “Action. I just finished reading the first four books in the series. There are
times when I knew our heroine was making stupid decisions after jumping to too few
conclusions. But even after reading those, I decided to be brought along to the conclusions. I
just get caught up easily, I suppose. But the pace just whizzes by and I love that.She and her
friends and family are good people, and not every leading character has great intentions. Nice
light reading.”

Patricia A. Arteaga, “Random Acts of Greed. Holly Ana Palladin loves helping people so when a
baby boy is left on her porch, she dives right in. Who is the baby, why was he left with her and
what can she do to reunite the mommy with the. I’m rooting for Holly and Chase, her police
boyfriend.”

Katie's Mom, “Couldn't put it down. I LOVE this series. I love that, despite being a mystery
involving murder and other crimes, the tone of the book is still light. The relationship between
Holly and Chase is complicated and even though I want to yell at them through the book
sometimes, their relationship is still engaging. It was fun seeing another side to Holly and the



feelings this mystery stirs up. I couldn't put this one down and I can't wait for the next one!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good clean mystery. I absolutely enjoy Christi Barritt's books. I think my
favorites are the squeaky clean series but I have loved the Polly Anna series also. Looking
forward to the next installment. No foul language, sex or violence. I know you may think then
what does it have? It's a good clean mystery. You don't need all the other junk.”

Lynne Clark, “great reading. great reading, enjoyed it from beginning to the end, thanks Christy,
you are a blessing to the Christian writing world. God bless you”

Karen Millar, “Loved it. I truly enjoyed all of the Random Acts books. Interesting as well as quirky
with none of the "uncomfortable"reading moments we sometimes endure when reading light
books.”

The book by Christy Barritt has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 141 people have provided feedback.
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